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SAC membership drops "Off
By Louis Peters

The XaVier Newswire
Xavier's Student Activities
Council recently suffered a
dramatic drop in membership.
Four members have resigned as
ofthebeginningofthesemester,
one person was asked to resign
and two others are considering
resignation.
The four former SAC members are Alison Tragesser, Ryan
Jones, Jennifer Kalhorn, and
Katie Vollman. The other
member was not identified.
Two of the four, Ryan Jones
andJenniferKalhom,havebeen
doing double duty as SAC
members and Resident Assistants. Jones felt the time commitment both jobs entailed had
affected his academic performance. '1 started R.A. this year
and my grades weren't what
they're supposed to be," said
Jones.,
Kalhomleft for similar reasons. Kalhorn said,"The numberonereasonlquitwasbecause
of my grades and my R.A. pb.
My first priority was grades."
Katie Vollman simply felt
thetimerequiredwastoomuch.
'1 don't think it would be fair
to the university for me to stay.
Someoneelsecoulddevotemore
time," said Vollman.
Tragesser's reason for leaving SAC is quite different. '1
resigned because of the advisor
[Cynthia Bellinger)," she said,

, '1t was partly.me, I wasn't putting in 100 percent, but no one
else was."
Tragesserfeelsthatalthough
shemayhavebeenpartlyatfault,
Bellinger contributed to the
problem. "She's [Bellinger) not
always there for the students,"
said Tragesser, '"The problems
start with her and filter all
through the board. She wasn't
Jetting students do their jobs."
Jennifer Burke, chair of SAC,
wasn't surprised at the large
number of resignations. '1t's
very common for people to resign or be asked to resign. It's a
real commitment. This just
happened all at oncet said
Burke.
Bellinger, Assistant Director
of Student Activities and'advisor to. SAC, echoed Burke's
feeJings. She said,"Each year
there is a turnover. There are
various reasons why people do
not return."
Althoughhermainreasonfor
leaving was academic, Kalhorn
alsofeltthatt~erewasa tendency
to bum-out among SAC members. ''There is a general lack of
motivation on a lot of people's
part. Nobody really knows
why," said Kalhorn. Kalhorn
also feels there are things that
need to be changed in SAC, although she would not go into
detail.
"At Winter Workshop we
changed theconstitution. I think
· they will be very good chan!?es

and a lot of problems will be
resolved. They are being
handled in a positive way," she
said. The new constitution has
yet to be ratified by SGA.
Tragesser also noticed the
bum-out level among members.
'!SAC.as a whole is suffering,"
she said, "There's no
commraderie among board
members, no one wanted to
work. with anyone. Everyone
wanted it their own way."
The sudden drop in membershiphasleftSACwi~a need
for new members. Before the
resignations, SAC membership
wasat21anditisnowat17. The
SAC constitution set membership at a minimum of 16 and a
maximum of 26.
SAC may attempt to fill the
positions from a pool of former
applicantsortheymayopenthe
positions to the g~neral student
bodyandbeginacceptingapplications. ·
Mark Tompkins~ Administrative Vice President, oversees
SAC as well as all other student
dubs. He feels the decision is
dependent on two unnamed
SAC members. "As of now we
are waiting on two people that
don't know if they will resign~ If
we lose both of them we will
open it up," said TOmpkins.
''If we have to regroup, we
will do that to maintain the
quality of fall semester. Programming will not decrease,"
said Bellinger.

Fredin Scholarship sends students to France
By Tom Klemmons
The Xavier Jt:Jewswire

Some Xavier students will
soon be studying abroad at the
Sorbonne.
Juniors Amy
Fogelson, Jennifer Kalhorn and
Scott Mlynek are the recipients
of the 1993 Xavier University
Fredin Memorial Scholarship.

The Fredin provides for a full
year of studies at the Sorbonne
inParis,France. Studentsarrive
in Paris in July. The program
begins with an intensive language study program during
July, August and September.
The actual academic year
starts in October and is divided

into two semesters. Students [wealso)decided topaymoreo.f · back this experience to Xavier
study the French language and the cost. [That way] it would be. and share it with other people."
haveoptionalcoursesinhistory, · available to more students if we
"Without exception," said
political science, geography, paid for a greater percentage of McDiarrnid, "the students who
demography, literature, music the cost."
get the Fredin come back with a
or art.
Ultimately, the Fredin pro- very positive learning expe~
The full summer and aca- gram is about extending one's ence that they can apply to their
demic year program results in horizons and gaining life expe- own life and education here at
upto44 semesterhoursofXavier rience.
Xavier." ·
credit.
"Although I've read and
Said Fogelson, "Being imDr.Margaret McDiarmid, a studied the [French] language mersed in the culture is the only
member of the Fredin Scholar- and culture, I can never be fully. way you can learn about the
ship committee, said, '"The Fre- a part of the culture without culture and the Fredin is a great
din continues to be a very pres- experiencing it in real life," said opportunity to ~o this."
tigiousscholarship. [Therefore) _ Fogelson.
Any full-time xavier student
wenotonlylook at thestudent's
Recipient Mlynek said, "Not is eligible for the program.
academic record and theirintel- only will I gain a better under- However, students must have
lectual capacity, but also look to . standing of the [French) lan- atleastjuniorstanding(55hours)
see if they have the indepen- · guage and culture, but it will by the time they arrive in Paris
dence,maturity and motivation give me important experience and a·re required to complete at
to maximize this experience.''
on an international level. It leastonefullsemesterofworkat
Although fewer students should be a very positive expe- Xavier up<>n completion of the
. were awarded the Fredin rience."
program.
.
scholarship this year (last year
Kalhorn, a French/lnternaSince the Fredin Scholarships
four received the scholarship) tional Affairs major, agrees. are awarded on a competitive
more money is being allocated "[The Fredin] will be great for basis, only serious students who
to the recipients. ·
my job and will bean invaluable · want to Jeam to speak French
"We decided to send fewer experience for my career in the and have at least a3.0 GPA are
students," said McDiarmid, ''but future," she said, '1 can also bring encouraged to apply.

Transfer to U.C.
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Choral group raises funds for European excursion
the 1991 tour.
'"The people over there love to hear
The Xavier Newswire
the Americans sing and perform," said
ItisonlyJanuaryand thebeginningof Clark, "Sometimes the choir is even ofa new semester, yet many people have fered a meal from the local townspeople
already started dreaming about May. after they sing in appreciation for their
Some of these people inch,ide those performance."
. ,
members of the Concert Choir who are· · '"Thepeopleappreciatethemusicand ·
planning the third annual concert trip to enjoy hearing· concerts. They seemed to
Europe.
·
· · ·. be moved by the music," said Roehrig,
Thirty-five members of the choir are · who is a Gerinan native.
preparing for the trip that begins on May
The choirreheaises twice a.week and
20. The choir will first arrive in Frankfurt, will hold a spring concert in preparation
Germany and will tour Europe for two for the tour.
weeks. They will perform throughout
The Spring Concert will include sevvariouscountriesand return to the United eral different types of music, such as
States on June 2.
secular and sacred pieces ranging from
The purpose of the trip, lead by the Baroque to American contemporary.
choral dir~ctor Dr. Helmut Roehrig, is for Another facet of the concert will include
studentstohaveachancetoperformand American spirituals which are very
to experience other cultures.
popular in Europe. Most of the music
The itinerary provides a balance be- selected for the concert will come from
tween performing concerts and sight- · American composers such as Copland .
seeing.
'
and Dello Joio.
"Having funisamajorpartof thistrip
. Thecurrentcostof thetripis$1,250for
and there sh,ould be an opportunity for each student. This cost includes roundpersonal contact with the people of each trip transportation, boarding, breakfast
country," said Roehrig, "Studentsshmild and ground transportation.
really get to experience the cultures of
·The choir plans to curb this cost
Europe."
·
through fund raisers so more students
When they arrive in Gerynany, the will .be able to participate.
The first fund raiser, the Spring Conchoir will begin with a concert in
Wiesbadenandcontin'!-1e givingconc~rts · cert, will be held on April 1.
in churches and theaters in cities such as
Anotherplanned fund raiserisa poster
Seclur, Wieskirche, Relingau and sale that will give .students an opporfuStraubign. They will also visit Zlin, nity to 'buy movie and Broadway hit
posters.
.
. · .
.
·
Czechosiovakia and Vienna; Austria.
The choir will perform on the streets,
:The date and location of this sale will
inmonasteriesandatvariouslandmarks be announced later and it is open to all
throughout the trip. ·
· students.
"On the last two concert trips in 1988
"[Also] the choral group would really
and 1991 the response to the perfor-. like to have businesses sponsor sttimances has been exceptional from the ·dents," said Roehrig, '"This would be a
Euro~an people," said Dennis Oark, a . great financial help, however it has not
member of the choir who participated in yet developed."
By Julie Andres

II

.

.

photo submitted

As the Xavier choir prqxires to tour Europe, they look to previous trips, such

as the 1991 tour pictured above, for inspiration ·

choo~~

!NCO Wants you to
sides. Choose your favorite team - either Xavier .
.
University or the University of Cincinnati - arid you might win basketball tickets and a tnp
to this season's Final ·Four in Ne;..v Orleans.
·
·
Every week, the name of one UC fan and one XU fan will b.e randm"?lY dr~w~ and each
will win a pair of tickets to a Xavier or UC gan~e. All weekly wmners w1I1 ·b~ mv1ted to a .
pre-game party at Furman's Sports C~fe pr~or to t~e .UC/XU Srosstown ·
Shootout on January 27. And. aJI entries will be ehg1ble to wm a tnp for
two to the Final Four in New Orleans.·
. F1nandal Group
· Put your name, a~d~e~s, phorie number.and you~ fa~o~te. te~m on
a 3" x 5" card and mall 1t man envelope to: CINCO s Cmcmnah ·
. Choose:-Up, P.O. Box 19238, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219. Postcard entries
49 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
are also accepted. All weekly winners will be _announced on WLW
Cincinnati, OH ~5219-1760
281-9988
Radio's Sportstalk Extra each Monday night.

dlbco

.we're'lbun. Use Us.

..
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XU needs MORE
fore leaving.
Through the course of the
school year, sixdifferentClubX
Xavier students are playing a overnights take place. Accordrole in recruting prospective ing to Kelly Scheiss, assistant
students. MORE(MuskiesOwn director of admissions and adRecruiting Effort) will sponsor visor of MORE, the first two
threeOubXovernightvisitsthis Club X dates in the fall semester
semester planned to attract are aimed at all students interquality students to Xavier.
ested in Xavier. The remaining
Said Club X director Jay Club X overnights in the spring
Davenport, "Club Xis set up to semester, while still being open
give prospective students a gen- to all students, are directed to
eral idea of what campus life is the more heavily recruited stulike, what our residence halls dents.
are like, and hopefully the stu"The later overnights are
dents will be satisfi(?(j enough to geared to our hot prospects,"
come to Xavier."
said Scheiss.
On Feb. 4, 19, and April 2,
Fifty two percent oflast years
high school students who are overnight participants enrolled
interested in coming to Xavier at Xavier and this year MORE
will spend the night with stu- has set its goal at 70. The redent-hosts who live on campus. sponse to Club X has been posiThe recruits will participate in a tive according to Scheiss.
combination of planned events ·
'"Iheevaluationshaveshown
and free time with their hosts.
usthattheovernightofteneither
Club X begins for the over- makes or breaks the student's
night guests by meeting their · decision tocometoXavier," said
hosts and becoming acquainted Scheiss.
with them during a short span
While the program has been
of free time. The Club X partici- successful in the past, they are
pants, both. guests and hosts, always looking, for ideas for
then meet for dinner together in improvement. Davenport and
the Musketeer Inn.
Scheiss agree that the best way
After dinner the Xavier hosts to improve the Club~ program
and their guests attend some is to increase the number of
Xavier campus event whenever Xavier hosts that participate.
possible. ''Ideally we would alCurrently the Club X proways have Oub X planned on gram has between 20 and 25
nights whencampusevents take hostsand theyarealwaystrying
place," said Davenport.
to expand and diversify the
According to Davenport, group.
typical campus events attended
''We would like to increase
by Oub X participants would the number of hosts and their
include Xavier basketball games, diversityfromthedifferentparts
one already p~ed for Feb. 4, of the country so· that we can
and on campus performances match up ollr ho'sts with prosby local bands.
pects, fn:>m s~l~ areas," said
After the campus event, the Scheiss.
remainder of the Club X overXavier students who would
night is generally free time· for like to participate as hosts in the
the hosts to show their gue5ts Club X program can reach the
around campus and the city. H MORE Board of Ambassadors·
thenextmorningisa schOOl day office on campus at x2949.
the guests have the option of
''It is always good to have
attending ~ class at Xavier be- more hosts," 'said Davenport.
By Dan Sigward

The Xavier Newswire

Kaplan
•

I.

g1ves you '1 reasons to sta1i
training nO\\' l()r the 1\p1il

~t Kaplan,

you don't

have to wait for our

MCAT.
as

so~n·~s you

first class to get a head start
on the MCAT. Our learning·
extras help raise your score .

0

erffoli:

0 Kaplan's MCAT Diagnostic,

Test. profiles your scpring strengths and weaknesses, so you
can· set ·your training go_als.

8

Kaplan's Home .Study

Notes. mean you can take it with you ..Indexed, illustrated·
and reaJer-friendly -- 1300 pages of science review.·

e

Kaplan's Big Picture Videos makes science brush-ups
easy and engaging. 0 Kaplan's Audio/Video Learning

Lab gives you access to the world's la'rgest collection of
MCAT practice materials. All this before you even begin our
class sessions! Ready to start? Call

1·800· KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The anawer to the teat queatlon.

Bungee jump off the top of Schott Hall•.
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Pearce investigates gender issues SECURIT
Association of Xavier Women has requested that she lead this program.
The Xavier Newswire
. "There has been an increasing interest
Statisticsshowthatbytheyear2000, women from women on campus that we start to be
could rilake up the majority of the country's in dialogue about the communication difwork force. With women's increasing roles in ferences between men and women," said
today's society, the issue of gendercommurii- Pearce.
cation has come to theforefront.
The upcoming session will focus on
On January 27, Debbie Pearce, from the. communication in the workplace. Probcommunications department, will present lems such as power struggles and strate"GenderCommunicationsin the Workplace." gies will be discussed, as well as ways in
The session will be held in ·the first floor which we can improve job performance
faculty lounge of Hinkle Hall from 3 to4:30 through better communication.
Pearce feels that ·an understanding of .
p.m.
.
.
. Gender communication deals with the dif- communication differences can help men
ferences inhow men and women communi- and women work· together and become
cate. Research has shown that while men more adaptable in the workplace.
communicate in order to exchange informaNext Wednesday's program will also
tion, women communicate in order to estab- examinegender communications on camlish relationships or connections with others. puS; .
Pearce said, "Teachers need to be aware
These differences can often cause problems· in a working atmosphere, but gender ofgender communication in the classroom.
communication can alleviate some of these Sometimes teachers aren't aware that we
teach one of the genders differently."
problems..
.
Pearce views the upcoming program as
In her 11 years at Xavier, Pearce has incorporated the study of gender differences in her a chance for people to come together and
communication5courses. For this reason, the share their ideas.

notes

By Amy Helmes

Saturday, January .16
In the early morning
hours, two subcontracted
cleaning custodians were
identified as stealing or removing miscellaneous perishable items from the second floorof the library. Both
will face internal disciplinary action.
· Monday, January 18

photo by Holly Brooks

Communicationsprofessor Debbie Pearcewill
give a presentation on gender communication
Jan. 27 in Hinkle Hall from 3-4:30.
.
"All of us need to be invited in on this
topic. Hopefully this presentation will
start the dialogue and keep us talking."

.------------.....,....----------.....,....-----------------------------,

A

~eni()r- ~xPer-ience
·January 2~·31~ 1flfl3;,

Answers to cro~word
puzzle· on page 15

At 12:05 a.m., a student
was assaulted in the 3900
block of Ledgewood.
The student received
minor bruises and contusions· on the face-and hand.
An officer drove up on the
incident in progress, and
with the help of Cincinnati
and Norwood police, apprehended three juvenil~.
Criminal charges are pending but not filed.
compiled by Jason Beck

l2ea•§tratl()n deadline: Jan. 22
Call. University Ministry X3S67
. or stop by 37ZO Ledgewood.
Time for
remembering•••
Time for
looking ahead•••

Writing Contest

Explore the past
the present ·
the future
, at
Wildwood Christian
Education Center
Milford, Ohio.
The Team:
Andrea Flehrer, Sue Haverkos
Marla Kaufmann, Angie Kuhr
Pat Potter, Kevin Sloan
"''
Joe. Taddeo, Katie Wessels.
Joe Wagner, SJ., Marge English, O.S.F.

Acceepting entries in the following areas:
.
• · Fiction, short plays, personal
essay, creative writing, satire
·
Prizes:
winners published in the Anthenaeum
1st place - $35 XU Bookstore
·
Gift Certificate
2nd place -$25 XU Bookstore
Gift Certificate
3rd place - $15 XU Bookstore
· Gift Certificate
Ideas: • LoveNalentine's Day,
holidays, family conflict, politics,
Reflection on years at Xavier,
. your choice
Deadline: Friday, Feb. 12, 1993
Submit: Bring your entry to the English
Club mailbox at the Student Development Center
·
Questions:Call Laura Kelly@ 574-5083
or Shannon Krauss@ 232-5483

Wear a sign that says, "Will work for ticket&"
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Staff Editorial

Who sacked SAC?
While SAC is fumbling around trying to find replac
men ts for the four members who recently resigned, per
haps they should take Ule time to investigate some of th
allegations raised by some of the former members. Wha
if Director Cynthia Bellinger is unfit to run the organiza
tion? Shouldn't someone.organize an investigation o
these and o-~h,er problems before Bellinger finds hersel
·
having to replace all 26 members?
. . What abOut the money SAC has received from thei
· allotted ·budget that is lying around collecting dust.
Based on all of the apparent problems within the organi
zation, the student body doesn't trust anyone within th·
council and we really do not trust them with the respon
sibility of handling the money if they can't even hand!
themselves.
SAC is given a budget of $98,000 a year but based o
the activities, or lack thereof, it has not been apparent tha
this money is being spent wisely. Because of their ream
problems, SAC is cancelling any ideas of spending thL
money on a spring concert. Therefore, this money will la
over to next year's budget while the students this year ge
cheated because of SAC's lack of organization.
We don't blame the four members for resigning thi
week. SAC, along with many other organizations o
campus, have a lot of work to do to restore their credibili
and their image. SAC' is a. demanding job and th
members are not really given much motivation:or com
pensation for remaining on the council.
Instead ofspending money to go on fun little trips
SAC members and executives should spend this tim
trying to keep the structure of the council intact. It mus
. be said, theonlyentertainmentwereceived this year fron
SACiswatchingthemmakefoolsof themselves and thei
organization.
,,
-K.D.
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Why do we always come here
I guess we'll never knuw

miliar with Washington culture, gently.
set up shop across the street from
this is a rare opportunity to watch·
''You think a free-market sys- the White House. Drug rings are
beauracratic blowhards and stiff- temis the only solution for a lousy . brokered in the Congressional post
necked legislators get drunk and economy?! Oh Yeah? Oh yeah? office. Washington is an explosive
grind pelvises. Ugly, yetmesmer- Well ... I'm gonna ... Cut my hair off broth of aggression and ambition,
izing.
!! So there!"
like a tightly clenched fist, and the
To celebrate the inauguration,
Of course, I only succeeded in . punk kids have been squeezed bethe whole town takes the Metro to attracting the attentions of other tween the fingers. .
'
the Mall to chow hot dogs and Grumpy Punksters, the same so· An occasion like the inauguralisten to music. The crime rate lets dal subgroup that P.J. O'Rourke tion proVides the opportunity for
up' for a 'day, and families can be said "dress in black to show how all of these parts.· to mix together
reasonably assured that the fel- gloomytheworldiswhenyou're and celebrate, to break down the
low peeing on the front lawn at 4 anineteenyearoldrich
· walls for a day.
o'clockin the morning is just some kid".
.
· .
Now that the Lefties

As a former resident of
Washington D.C, I am very
unhappy to be in southwestem Ohio on inauguration day.
You folks are very nice. I like
the Chili. But I am a cranky,
east-coast type at heart.
Our nation's capital is not
only in the midst of a serious
political transformation that
symbolizes a.shift in the ideo.logical paradigm, it's also having one hell of a party with
·
your tax dollars.
To anyoneeven vaguely fa-

Mac, strange and happy news to
any Seventies survivor. Now that
TipperGorehasmoveduparung,
I hope Twisted Sisterplansa sirnitar reunion.
In years past, I would wander
thecrowddressedinmy"Grumpy
Punkster'' attire, feeling hip and
countercultural. In the Reagan
Age,itseemedliketheonlysober
response to the starched conservatism of the day. Sometimes I
really miss Reagan. He was kind
oflikeyourfavoritefacistgrandpa,
but on valiuin and murmering

'' Bredan
Cronin

Newswire columnist

lf:i:·e'.&;::,hnne :Ea::4~~~;; =~~

.iill ~L]l~~i

Denny's smoking
·
.
cigarettes everrwhere across the
country, but in Washington the
Punksters have a different flavor.
· That glum looking artist-type ·
speaking compassionate words
to the'street people could be the
sonordaughterofa senator.. Ata
high school party, I once met the·
daughter of the director of the
Drug Enforcement Agency. She
was intelligent, beautiful, and
high as a kite. ·.
Washington is a city of dangerous contrasts. Street people

, .·.
wear to the inauguration .today? ~fur coat, maybe, and
a rubber Nixon mask?
,H~~ do you rebel against Liberals? : Th~ prevailing mentality is
being set by a chubby guy from
Arkansaswhoplayssaxandchases
skirts. Somebody better keep an
eye on this guy.
·.
We'reinforastrangefouryears.
Once the newly inaugurated
Clintonites wake-up and smell the
Saddam,thingsaregonnagetweird.
Come to think of it, maybe southwestemOhioisn'tthatbadafterall.·

Climb up onto a· billb~ard and stay there until someone gives you a ticket. ·
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Smokers needs extinguished again
/

thedangmofpassiveorsecondary
smoke, the group feltthat it is in the
bestinterestofemployees,students,
and visitors to create a smoke-free
environment on campus." Note:

submitto their rules.
· send the men's basketball team
· Reason 3. "There are seveml to Japan? What is the allotted
reasons why we do not believe it is budget SAC receives? Then I
Cindy
workable to create a "smoking wondered how many commutlounge" in the University Center. ersandnon-traditionalstudents
Markwell We requested a segregated area There is limited space for lounging, benefit from.theseexpenditures.
where smokers go· voluntarily studying, etc. and by.designating
lreviewedXavier's1991-1992
andwherewewouldnotimpose oneareaasasmokingarea,wewould . Financial Statement and noted
columnist our choice, or smoke, on others. not be amsistent with our concern thatXavierisindebted23million
Reason 2. "Students are per- about the passive smoke being dollars as of 1992 for the new
milted to smoke in the privacy of harmful to others.
dormitory, and the new
1he Powers That Be have their rooms in the residence halls
If a smoking lounge was desig- Kuhlman and Husman renovaonce more reviewed the only because the hall is considered nated in the Univertions.
I agree these are much
student's request for a smok- the student's home: We do not feel sity Center, we.firmly
ing lounge on campus and that this is an equity issue, since believe that students
needed expenditures,
thestudentswereoncemore · commutersmaysmokeintheirown and employees at the
however,iftheuniversity
· denied this basic courtesy.
homes. Onapracticalandpersonnl Cohen Center and on
isinterestedinservingall
. IreceivedaletterfromJack safety basis, it would be very diffi- thewestsideofcampus
students, I challenge the
Sherman,ChairoftheStudent cult to enforce a no smoking policy would want and expect
Executive Board to find a
Life Committee ~ith the intheroomsofindividualstudents." a smoking lounge.
few paltry thousand dol· larsandbuil~usoutdoor
Board'sdecision. Asthisde- Note: Many commuting stu- Note: If weare~cision affects hundreds of dentsspendmoretimeatXavier regated,ourpass1ve
''Butt Huts" on all three
students who choose to thanattheirownhome; Aper- smokewoul<;lnotaffectanyone. campus areas.
smoke and aJI those no.n sonal exampJe,·on Mondays I RegardingtheJackofspace,this
ThisishowtheUniversityof
smokers who supported this have a three and a half hour sounds to me Jike non-smokers Cincin'nati Hospital showed
request and signed the peti- break between classes.
. deserve space and smokers they at Jeast .cared about those
tions, I felt it only fair. that the
Because of .this I have no- don't.
who choose to smoke.
Board's decision and their where to go during this time to
In conclusion I am extendThese designated smoking

Newswire
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fair or considerate to commuterswhospendmoretime
at Xavier some days than at

some commuters.
I also find·it fascinating that
the university can't enforce the

this issue are public. This is not
for me but for all smokers and
concerned student~ a~ Xavier.

push our humble request.
,.,.................., , ,
We, the student body, look
fo~ard to a reply in the News- ,.,.,. . . . .

· "\till
.....
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Learit .to observe certain holidays everyday
By Scott Hale

P,erspectives columnist ·
------------TOday is Wednesday,January 20and
just two days ago we celebrated a holiday. I'm sure for most of you tha~ meant
nothing more than another day to sleep
in or another night of drinking.
For those of you who somehow did
notkno~1 MondaywasDr.MartinLuther

King, Jr.'s holiday. But I'm sure you
. knew because you saw the Cosby Show
re-run about Dr. King, the McDonald's
salute to him, 01'. }'QU watched Arsenio
Monday night.
- . But what does all of this really mean?
By Tuesday, all of this is forgotten. Oh
how short the human memory can be.
Somemightwonderwhatmakesthis
holiday anymore special than ones such
as a .designated day honoring George
Washington. ladmitafterGeorgeWashmgton Day I do not ponder what this
man meantto me or how he changed my

life.
Then again, why should I celebrate a
man who had slaves (white, black and
Native-American) and lost almost all of
his battles.
1he only thing Washington and Dr.
King ~din common was losing battles.

Say what you want, but I believe integration has failed. All integration means
. right now is that black and white people
urinate side by side.
. ,
To me, black and white people on the
wholedonotgetaJong. Through human
nature it is impossible for everyone to get
along, but. we aren't even dose. Maybe
we get along on the surface, bitt when
dividedintoourgroupswenoticenothing
but negative in one another.
Thisissueisbiggerthanjustblackand
white, it is everyone. No, I don't propose
we all hold hands arid sing or even that
we march on Washington D.C What I
do propose is we look inward and judge
our own actions.
Don'texpectme,however,togoover
the edge. I think it is' very important
·African Americans do not lose sight of
themselves in their quest for racial harmony. Just like a merger between two
big companies, the smaller of the two
usuallylosessomeorallofit'sidentityin·
the unification.
I know some white people will say,
''Youwerejusttalkingaboutgettingalong
and overcoming the color barrier. Why
do you then talk exclusively about blacks
and their perspective?"
.
Well, first of all I'm black, so everything I say is from a black perspective.

Date an usher at the Shoemaker Center.

But my point is, don't let us forget that
Dr. King was assassinated by forces that
objected to his cause. For Afro-Americans to be judged equally they must first
achieve a certain status socially and even
more importantly economically.
As everyone knows, I?r. King had a
dream; We; as a nation, have only taken
a few tiny steps toward thisgoalbutnone
significant enough to brag about.
I think theintentof thisholidaywasto
remind us of just that. We will never be
there, however. Racism is no different
than crime, disease, or drugs. But when
you stop fighting it, it overwhelms society.
.
So a holiday has come and gone.
Have we already forgotten what Monday meant? Christmas was less than a
month ago; what happened to your
Chrisbnas spirit of helping the less fortunate?
Holidays are not just one day affairs
that take up extra space on the calendar
or days that provide an opportunity for
leisure activities. What they are is a
symbol of life long struggles and acromplishments.
.
Soas you wakeup for class tomorrow,
on Friday, and.everyday after ask yourself where you stand. Are you part of the
dream or are you part of the nighbnare?
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Please, stop, thinking about tommorrow
the federal deficit by half
in four years, but now he
The Xavier Newswire
estimates that it is bigger
than he originally thought.
President-elect Clinton
Hepromised to present
should stop "thinking his economic proposal to
about tomorrow'' fora few Congress the day after he
moments and treat the was elected, but Clinton
present afflictions that are s_ays it will take a couple
killing his presidency.
months.
The
McLaughlin
While campaigning
Group stated that 58% of Clinton stated that his
Americans polled believe Cabinet would "look like
Clinton is welshing on the United States", but
campaign promises. Until now 13 of his 18 appoinhe is able to control this tees are lawyers. The
number,Credibility,orlack President-elect mainof, is a major question in tained constantly that he
the minds of the Ameri- would drastically change
can public. President-elect PresidentBush'spolicyon
Clinton promised to cut Haitian refugees and lift
By Joel N. Handorf

restrictions, but now
Clinton's policy sounds
exactly like that of President Bush.
Clinton openly opposed a gasoline tax increase,butnow thinks that
it's not a bad idea. As if
these contradictions are
not enough, Clinton· has
raised questions with his
campaign promises with
regard to the middle dass
tax cut, chopping the
White House staff by 25
percent, and lifting restrictions of homosexuals
in the military.
Whatlseeisamanwho
is naive when it comes to
national politics. .A man

who was not the first
choice of the Democratic
Party, but was a sacrificial
lamb to be slaughtered by
an incumbent President
who had approval rating
in the eighties and above.
He
has already

showed
his inept i tu de
with regard to foreign i)olicy.
Even I could have advised the new administration that any mention of
lifting restrictions on Haitian re.fugees would

stimuiate the boat building industry in Haiti. The
fact of the matter is this Clinton lied during the
campaign and now he has
te> pay, not only his campaign debt, but the politi'c a 1
price as
well.
lam
disappointed
b
y
Clinton
advisors Mr. George
Stephanopoulosand Mrs.
Dee Dee Myers. I always
believed they were
smarter than allowing the
people and the press to

rai5e so many questions
before the inauguration.
This is my . advice:
Clinton should check the
oil in the bus at Monticello,
help build the gay and
lesbian's float for the parade, or even call LL Cool
J to verify his performance
attheinauguration. A void
the press and keep your
questions and comments
to yourself.
IJon'tthinkaloud tothe
world because it will get
you in trouble.
· President William
Jefferson Ointon, you are
now the po~itical leader of
theworld-startactinglike
it.

Letters to the editor

Defending the MCC and the business core
A.D. supports all
for one conference
It is an unders.tatement to say that
Sports editor Emmett Prosser Is out of
touchwiththevalue-orientedmissionof
Xavier University. The editorial in last
week'sXavierNewswire,entitled "Xavier
in middle class with MCC," ignores
Xavier's reasons for strongly supporting
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
Xavier remains committed to the
MCC because we rt!main committed to
the values of the other schools in the
MCC, not just has a winning basketball
program. Xavier will nevermake_aconference decision based solely on men's
basketballbutwillconsiderwhatisinthe
best interest of all of the sports.
The editorial refers to the lack of
national television in comparison with
the University of Cincinnati. What
Prosser forgets is that after the "Sweet
Sixteen" seaS<;m, Xavier made four appearances on ESPN-1V and had to decline a fifth appearance because of a
scheduling conflict. Winning one year
puts you on television the next. It's as
simple as that.
ThisyearXavierisonESPN-1Vonce,
SportsChannel four times, CBS affiliate
WCP0-1V eight times, and other local
stations twice.. All MCC Tournament
games will be on WCP0-1V 9. That is 15
out of 25 regular season games (60 percent) on television. Thoseareimpi'essive
numbers considering that two of our
games were inJapanand wedidn'tcount
them as television games since they were
not available in Cincinnati. However,
these games were broadcast on national
television in Japan.

Let's get back to the main issue,
though. A conference is more than just a .
collection.of basketball teams. TheMCC
members have been committed to developing broad-based athletic programs.
Athletically, we could compete in any
conference· and be competitive in·most
sports. Much of the deveiopment and.
success we have enjoyed at ~vier has
been a result of the MCC.
Prosser's statement, "Notre Dame
seemstohavealockoneveryothertitle"
than women's basketball ignores the facts
which have been well-documented in
the Xavier Newswire. Xavier won a third
straight MCC Golf Championship and
recorded a perfect record on the way to
the 1992 Men's Soccer Regular Season
Championship. Xavier's.women's soc. cer team, which has flirted with national
rankings the past couple of years, ~as
backed down to no one. And who can
denythestridesthatthewomen'svolleyball program is making. Keep in mind
that that's just Xavier. Notre Dame has
plenty of other competition in the MCC.
The MCC has earned automatic
NCAA bids in men's soccer, women's
volleyball, women's basketball, men's
ba"sketball, and baseball. In short, the
MCC is enjoying succe5s without compromising values.
.
Success is more than just wins and
losses. Xavier has a lot in common with
. Nptre Dame, Detroit Mercy,· Butler,
Evansville, Loyola, Duquesne, and La
Salle. We remain committed to values.
·The MCC doesn't stand for middle class
conference. In the current world of collegeathletics, wherethequestfordollars
obscures everything, it is our belief that
the MCC stands for class.
-Xavier Athletics
. Jeff Fogelson, Director

Student.wants
H.R. left.,iri..CBA-.

education.
The 1992-1993Xaviercatalogsays the
course constitutes, "a survey of issues
involved in the. reality of people at work;
topics involve labor force, employment
The main purpose for many of us andunemployment,compensation,labor ·
hereatXavieristogairiahigherdegree()f unions, laoor law, and collective bareducation so· that we are more employ- gaining." · These are important· issues
able upon graduation. Although the that relate not just to business students,
field of education we are all cttrrently but to anyone seeking employment.
involved in differs greatly from MediHuman Re5ources is a very active
cinetoCommunicationArts,thepointis part of the ·labor force and is always
when we are all employed, we are in- growing. Asanessentialpartofemployvolved primarily in what is known as ment, !think we should have the knowlHuman Resources. ·
edge of Human Resources and underHuman Resources involves "people stand our. rights as employees. This
at work.'' The rights of employees have knowledge is important if we hope to be
developed over time and now employ- an employee anywhere, Jet alone in the
ees have more input in the matters and business field.
Being a Human Resources major, I
terms of their employment. Employees
as well as employers are protected .with am concerned that the withdrawal of this
rights and held to obligations. The Hu- coursefromthebusinesscorewillgreatly
man Resources field encompasses these affect the enrollment of this type of
practices and is an essential part of every business major. The current enrollment
business entity.
in theHumanResourcesmajorisalready
Many people think of Human Re- minimal but the absence of exp0sure to
sources as the old notion of Industrial the field w~uld almost certainly spell
Relations. However, unionism has de- disaster for its _chances at gaining proclined and most businesses agree that spective students seeking a major.
meeting the needs of the worker·'generInsteadofdeletingHumanResources
ally avoids the involvement of a third from the business core the Xavier Uniparty and also creates a more positive . versity CBA should modify the course
and productive work environment. Now by switching .the primary focus from
the focus has moved towards personnel Industrial Relations to the more current
and individual concerns. Human Re- matters of managing personnel, which
sources entails many aspects of employ- affects all_ of us as we become part of the
ment as well as Industrial Relations.
labor force. Not only will this modificaMy concern is that the CBA has tion, along -with the preservation of the
dropped Human Resources 301 from businesscore,helpputXaviel,'University
their revised business core which seems in the forefront of the academic world,
to ~ contradictory to the "real world" but it will put the university's students
busmesstrendswhicharefocusingmore ahead in the "real world."
..
on Human R~urces. I think business
students at Xavier Will be deprived of an
-Jill Valiton .
essential part of a well~rounded business
·Junior

·Pawn your family jewels.
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Quinn hired to head women's soccer program
Quinn had a 44-32-10 record at Allentowncollege,includinganEastemStates
Athletic Conference championship in
January 12, Xavier announced that 1988 and N.A.l.A. District 19 championRon Quinn was hired to take over the ships in 1987 and 1988. He has been
head coaching position of Xavier's namedN.A.I.ACoach-of-the-Yeartwice.
'We had a numberof qualified candiWomen's soccer program. .
Quinn ·steps into the. division one dates from all over the country," said
coaching rankS as a result of the resigna- Xavier AssociateAthletic Director Laurie
tion ofFrank Zuccala back inNovember... Massa;whowasinchargeofthesearch.
QuinnisnotnewtoXavier,heishead 'We found the best candidate right in
of theundergraduateandgraduateSports our own backyard."
Management programs.
Quinn has also coached at Moravian
Quinn was the men's soccer coach at Academy in Bethlehem Pennsylvania.
Allentown college of Saint Francis de He compiled an outstanding 107:-56-7
Sales (PA) from 1986-1990. Quinn has record from 1979-1986, including boys
beena national staffcoach fortheNSCAA conference titles in 1979, 1980 and 1985.
(National Soccer Coaches Association of
'1 think we needed a change and a
America)Coaching Academy since 1985. fresh start," said sophomore midfielder
'1cametoXaviertodevelopthesport · Tricia Feldhaus. "Itseemslikethisisthe
management program," said Quinn.-·-· opportu~ity he has been \'Vaiting for."
"'This. [the coaching] was the -.missing .· . · .QuinninheiitsaXaviersguad thathasi.:
piece of my involv~ment at Xavier. flirted with the top ofJhe national
·
.•
rankings two of the last three years.
Coaching is my craft."
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire

Zuccala went 36-14-5 in his three year
tenure at XU, including a 14-3-2 season
in 1991. Quinnseemseagertostepinand
continue the rise of the program.
"I've had a chance to observe them
[the Xavier Women's team] over the last
two years,': said Quinn. ''They have a lot
of talent and Frank [Zuccala] deserves a
lot of credit for getting the program go-:ing in the right direction. I'm really
looking forward to working with them
and taking them to the next level."
With a new coach, the powerful XU
lineup seems to be wide open.
'When we start everyone will be on
·the same level," said Feldhaus. "Everyone will be fighting for a spot: No one
will start on their reputation."
Does a newroach mean a new style of
.play for the Lady Muskies?
"He told us he is very open to try new
·things if anyone has asuggestion;'' said
Feldhaus. '1 think everyone will have
some input."

Quinn has a bachelor's degree· in
Health and Physical Education from East
Stroudsburg University as well as a
master's in Physical Education from
Temple University. ·He expects to romplete his Sports Administration doctorate from Temple this spring.
.
"Ron has a national reputation as a
soccer authority," said ·Massa. "His
academic background make him a perfect choice in line with our emphasis on
the total student athlete."

Wounded Flyers crash after XU pounding 85-58
O'brien opened practice in November,
losing three key players.
The Xavier Newswire
Combin~ that with UD's toughest
schedule
ever andit is not surprising to
DAYTON - After losing two road
see
Daytonplaying
it's worst season in
games, th~Xavier men's basketball team
theMCC.
needed a win to keep confidence high.
-"Dayton was like a wounded lion out
Xavier found the spark by groundthere.
They are a better team than they
. ing the Dayton Flyers Saturday 85-58.
played
today," said Gillen. 'We are
XaviercenterBrianGrantledtheMuskies
thrilled
with
the victory."
with 19 points and nine rebounds.
In his fourth game with the Muske'We have got to get a killer instinct in
order to compete in this conference," teers, fifth year senior Chris Mack with ·
13:55in the first half,Mackscored his first
said Muskie head coach Pete Gillen.
ever
points for Xavier. Chris hit seven
· Helping out the Xavier cause was
points
for the game.
guardSteveGentrywith 13points. Guard
''They love me here," said Mack. "I try
Michael Hawkins and forward Aaron
Williams scored 11 points· each, while to block to the crowd out, and play my
· role for the team."
. shutting down the Flyer attack.
For Grant's game winning heroics, he
''Xavier is a team that has a lot of
weapons. They can hurt you in many was named MVP of the game and reways," said Flyer head coachJimO'Brien. cei ved a miniature version of the
Senior Jamie Gladden had five points, Blackbum-McCafferty trophy.
"Our main goal was to shut them
while battling the flu. "It feels good to get
a win here," said Gladden. ''This game down and to keep ChipHare from scoring," said Grant.
really showed our mental toughness."
The mighty Muskies increased their
· Freshman Andy Meyer was the only
highlight for the Flyers scoring 15 in the record to 9-2 overall, and 1-1 in MCC
play. Dayton starts the MCC play at 0-1.
losing effort.
Xavierhas two ronfrence dates this
The Dayton basketball team has
Butler hits the Gardens
struggled this season winning oruy one week.
tommorrow and XU makes an ESPN
Photo by Holly Brooks game.
Dayton h?s battled injuriessince appearence Saturday ~t EvansvilJe.
BrianGrantandAaronWilliamsbattleDayton'sAndyMeyerfortheballinXU's85-58win
over the Flyers at UD arena Saturday. The Muskies improved to 9-2 and 1-1 in the MCC.
By Pete MacArthur

·scalp a ticketholder..
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Rey leaves XaVier
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
Xavier's only freshman basketball player is no longer on
campus. Joe Rey a 6-2 guard
fromOeveland lefttheteamand
the school at the semester.
It was a severe blow to the
·men's pi;ogram. Rey averaged
24.SpointsagameatSt.Ignatius
·. hig~ sCh~l and was getti!'g ·
.
· Fi e photo
qualitymmutesontheoourtwitli Joe &y left Xavier at the semester.

XU.
.
Rey told the Oeveland Plain

Dealer earlier this month that
"The game wasn't fun anymore."
· ''We'reverydissappointed:'
· said Assistant Coad~. Skip
Prosser. ''Joe was doing very
well here, both on the basketball
court and academically."
. Rey has transfered to Oeveland State University, but currently he does not plan to play
basketball. "I've thought about
it," Rey told The Plain Dealer.
"But right now my focus is my
education."

Lady Muskies win two
games on the road,,
By Jason Beck
The Xavier Newswire
Off the heelsofa tough loss to
Notre Dame on January 9, the
Musketeer women's basketball
teamrebounded for two bigroad
wins, taking control early and
never: looking back against
LaSalle and Duquesne.
·
With the wins, the Lady
Muskies raised their conference
record to an impressi~ 3-1 (8-4
overall)andsetthemselvesback
ontrackastheteamtobeatinthe
MCC heading into a Thursday
night matchup at home against
Butler.
In Philadelphia on Thursday
night, X used strong first-half
shooting to raceoutto a twelvepoint halftime lead against the
Lady Explorersenroutetoa8675victory.
Le~ding the way in the
Muskies' (i()% field goal shooting in the opening period was
Janet Haneberg, who scored 14
of her 18 total points in the first
half. Consistency from the field ·
overcameachillystartteamwise
from the free throw line, making only one of their first eleven
attempts.
In the second half,Xstretched
their lead to as many as 19 before LaSalleclosed inlate. Carol
Madsen came off the bench to
put in 18 points on the night,
while ValerieSpannaddedeight

assists.
Heading into Pittsburgh two
days later, the Lady Muskies
once again reigned supreme in
the game's first twenty minutes,
taking a 45-24 lead into halftime
against the Lady Dukes on track
to a 80-64 win.
Returning to the starting
lineup, Madsen poured in a
game high 18pointson thenight
in keeping Duquesne winless in
conference play.
But the deciding factor in victmy may have been continued
balance pointwise throughout
the starting five.
Seoondinscoringon thenight
for the Muskies were Haneberg
and sophom>re Lynn Bihn,each
with14.
Anoteworthystatisticdespite
the margin of victory. Spann
again excelled in the passingdepartment with 10 assists.
According to Bihn, the balance. showed a key factor that
may help the Lady Muskies
down the line.
"A lot of people key on
[Madsen]," she said, "and now
the rest of the team is playing at
a higher level. It certainly helps
us."
Thepairofwinsalsoretumed
.a mental edge to the team. '1
think we're playing a little bit
better row," said Bihn, "especiallyin theconfidencearea,and
thatwillhelpusdown theroad."

-

I

Prosser feels his fire for the
game will cause him to miss
Xavier.
''Joe has a real love for the
game,".saidProsser. '1thinkhe
will miss the kids on the team
andtheschool. "He'snotenthusiastic about playing basketball
at Xavier right now, that's unfortunate."
'1 think he was homesick,"
said Prosser. "Some kids have a
hard time adjusti~g to the college game, I don't know if Joe
was comfortable with the college atmosphere."
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GET MONEY.FROM YOUR UNCLE iNS'i'uD.

i'"'

Your Uncle Sam. Every year fees. They even pay a fiat rate for
ROTC awards scholar- textbooks and supplies. You can
ships to hundreds of talalso receive an allowance
ented students. If you
of up to $1000 each school'
qualify, t~ese merit-based
year the scholarship is in
schol~r~h1ps can help. you
effect. Find out today if
pay tu111on and education~! . "
you qualify.
·
Ar~y

ARMY ROTCTIESllll'l'ES'l'al.LEGI
. CGllB18UCllDIE.

For more_information, or to apply
tor a scholarship, please contact
Captain Dave McFarland •t 3579.

Eat 500 Skyline: cheese coneys in one sitting.
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Howto get a ticket for the UC game
Ifyou want to attend the game
between Xavier and Gncinnati
onJanuary27,at the Shoemaker
Center you must enter a lottery.
Lottery forms will be available
Jan. 21and22 betweens am and
midnight The forms will be

located at the information desk.
Alistofstudentswhoqualify
to purchase one ticket will be
posted at the information desk
by 3 pm Sunday.
Tickets are $2.00. You must
presentyourcurrentXUID to.

purchase your ticket. You can
pick up tickets for someone else
only if you have their ID with
you. Tickets for lottery winners
will be on sale from 3-6 p.m.
Monday January 25 at the theatre box office. If you have a

problem, contact Sally Watson
X4893 no later than noon Mon-

day.
Thoseticketsnotclaimed will
goonsaletothestudentbodyon
a first come first serve basis at
the box office at 6 pm Monday.

Dry Ridge Village Outlet Cente1: I-75, Exit 159.
(606) 824-4700. Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11-6.

.Try to sir~g the Xavier school song.
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Students who wish to take
the busmaypurchasea bus ticket
for $1.00 at the time you buy
your game ticket. Busses will
leave from the University Center at 7:15 pm Wednesday
January27.

Want a great place to
study and earn money
at the same time?
What ~u need is a parttime Pl? with Burke
·
Marl<eting Research. We ·
are currently baking fer
an evenlng r~njst
responsble for serurily
clearance of empbyees,
answering phones,
recording messages,
greeti119 Clients afld other
adminiStrative duties. ·
Lght \y'P.ing skills & word
~ing knowledge a
j)lus. Hol.irs: 4::45Pnl10:45pm· 4-5 da!is/ ~
P!iY: $5.&:.$5.50
Winterested please send
resume or ax>lv to Burt<e
Marketing Re50arch,
2621 VKiOIY Parkway,
Cincinnati, OH 45206
Fax# 55~7555

By Molly A. Donnellon

The Xavier Newswire
Artists have always been known to
find beauty in all things, including the
abandoned. Sixtyartistshavediscovered
beauty ina recently converted eight-story
building in Over-the-Rhine, transforming it into private studios, calling it the
Pendleton Art Center (PAC).
Each month, PACoffersa Final Friday
open house, when the public can·come in
and view the art of the many sculptors,
painters,
photographers
and.
printmakers. For January's Final Friday,
the Cincinnati Opera has joined talents
with PAC to present Camivale (pronounced car-knee:VAL-ay), a festival of
music, art, entertainment and food.
Along with the viewing pleasure of
Camivale, 97X and local musicians will
help to make it an experienre. Throughout the day, four bands will provide
music with 97X filling the gaps between
sets with future Rock-N-Roll.
· Ekimi, :features jazzy, acoustic bass ·
and piano, plus funked-up new age ·
electronics. ECCO! (EnsembleCompany
of Cincinnati Opera!) will provide audiences with samples of their favorite operas. Drums for Peare present worldbeat
rhythms, and Middlemarch will roundout the live sound with alternative rock.
Opera characters will be among the
guestsofCamivale, touringthe60studios.

Drums for Peace.will perfomi at ~rnivale.
Guests can meet Defiant diva TOSCA
and her dangerous dagger, the strolling
playersfromPAGUACCI, poets worthy
of young WERTIIER, magical happenings from Mol.al't's MAGIC FLUfE and
see opera costume up-close. In addition,
one can enjoy a preview of Cincinnati

Opera's 1993 Festival Season Spellbound,
while registering to win opera tickets.
Admission to PAC is free, with a ·onetime $7 admission fee to events· taking
plare on the 7th Floor loft. For more
information, call the Cincinnati Opera at
621-1919 x204.

Wait no longerAmerican Music Awards shown this week
By Molly A. Donnellon
The Xavier Newswire
What other event would bring the
likes of Bobby Brown, Gloria Estefanand
Wynonna Judd together on stage? Not a
new rap, country, Spanish sounding
musical trio, I assure you. Rather, it is
time onre again for The American Music
Awards (AMA), the 20th Annual.
Thethreeabove-mentionedartistswill
be hosting the show which will feature
performances by Michael Jackson,
Michael Bolton, Bon Jovi, Boyz Il Men,
Billy Ray Cyrus, Kris Kross, Metallica,
and dueting Vince Gill and Reba
McEntire. Nominations for the American
Music Awards are in six categories, some
ofwhicharePop/Rock,Country&:Soul/
Rhythm &: Blues, Heavy Metal/Hard
Rock, Rap/Hip Hop, Adult Contemporary. Of the awards in these categories
will be awards received for Favorite Male
Artist, Favorite Female Artist, Favorite

Group, Favorite New Artist, Favorite
Album etc. In all, 25 awards will be
received.
An Award of Merit will be presented
to legendary rock promoter Bill Graham
for him "outstanding contributions over
a long period of time,· to the musical
entertainment of the American public."
Those participating in the tribute will be
DanAykroyd,JohnFogerty,JerryGarcia,
Huey Lewis, Carlos Santana and Grace
Slick. The Award of Merit has been
received by the most prestigious of the
industry, including Bing Crosby; Johnny
Cash, Ella Fitzgerald, Perry Como, Stevie
Wonder, Michael Jackson, Loretta Lynn,
Niel Diamond, The Beach Boys and James supervision of Broadcast Research and
Brown.
Consulting Inc. Names of the nominees
The winners of the AMA are selected on the ballot were compiled from data
by the public. A national sampling of supplied by the music industry trade
approximately20,000, takingintoaccount publication, Radio &: Records, and the
geographic location, age, gender and · SoundScan Inc. Management Informaethnic origin, was sent by the National tion Sytem. Results are kept secret until
Family Opinion, Inc., a firm under the the envelopes are opened on stage.

Go to Mass dressed as the Blue Blob ma5coL

Among those scheduled to present
awards are Garth Brooks, Pat Benetar,
Mr. Big, Peter Cetera, Bell Biv DeVoe,
Patti LaBelle and Dwight Yoakam.
The 20th Annual American Music
Awards can be seen on ABC from the
Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles, CA
on Monday, Jan. 25 at 8 p.m.
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·1993 Film Season offers something for
everyone...even the family pet.
The Cemetary Club
Thrown for a loop by the unsus. pected prospectofbeingmiddle-aged
single women, three widows Esther
(Ellen Burstyn), Doris (Olympia
· .· Dukakis) and Lucille (Diane Ladd)
.,,. find out'its a different world the sec.· ond time around, and prove that life
after death isn't necessarily fatal.
Danny Aiello, Lainie Kazan and
Christina Ricci also star. .

Homeward Bound:
The Incredible Journey
A remarkable adventure begins
when three domestic pets-two dogs
and a cat-are separated from their hu. man family, and embark on a perilous
mission to find their masters. Shadow,
a golden retreiver, Chance,anAmerican
Bulldog puppy, and Sassy, a Himalayan
cat resolve to brave the Pacific Northwest
Wilderness to reunite with their owners.

Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey

Blood ln ...Blood Out

A Far Off Place

Two brave teenage
A modem epic set.in the
Latino culture, the lives of friends face an exciting an
thrre cousins who have been perilous African adventure
friendssincechildhood: Cruz when they are forced to
(Jesse Borrego), Paco (Ben- · flee into the primitve wiljamin Bratt), and Miklo .demess to escapea gangof
(Damian Chapa) are inextri- savage poachers. When a
cably and forever linked. brutal attack on their camp
. During a span of twelve years, leaves themorphaned,the
their adult lives take diverse two seek the help of a leg.. and unexpected turns in their endary white hunter,
·individual quests for power played by Maximilian
Schell.
and survival.

.: ,. Kathy Najifny, Bette Midler arul Sarah Jessica Parker star in Hocus Pocus

·TheA~ve11tures of
Huck Finn.
Whe~ mischievous and
. · freewheeling Huckleberry
Finn• ta~es off down the
mightY Mississippi, he mrets
·. up wit)_\ Jim, a runawayslave
escaping to the frre Northern ·
States. ·... -·.
The . two become fast
friends;andJimsubtlyteaches
· Huck tOlisten to his own heart
andnotfu.edictatesofsociety.

Hocus Pocus
Three 17th Century witches.
areaccidentallyconjured upon· ·
Hallowren Night.· .in. present
day Salem, Massachusetts,
where they were hanged for .
practicing evil ~ry 300 years
previous.
·
They vowed to return to eat
all the children of the town and
have returned to fulfill their
promise.
;·•

..:. ·.·...,,
-

·.,
...

Abave: Elijah Wood arul Courtney B. Vance star in The
Adventures of Huck Finn.. Left: . This Hollywood Pictures presentation focuses on The Swing Kids. Christian
Bale, Robert Sean Leonard, Frank Whaley and /ayce
· Bartok star.
. -19'J3 Films.

.

. Pray really, really, really hard.

. ·cont. on page 14 .

..... - .... - ... - . -- ... - ...... - ... - . - ........... - .. - . -- ..... - - - ...... - .... - .
~
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1993Films
Continued from page 13

Super Mario Bros.

Some of t~e Stu'i~est Colle~e Courses in America. l't.11

Swing Kids

Yo11 don't have to leave America on some fra11d11lent foreign program to either eat chevre.'or take
ridiculous courses. Listed below are some act11al courses yo11 can take for credit from act11al
America1111ni1}ersities. So pop open a _Grolsch, pick your schetiftlefor the fall.~emester, and have that. ,
wot'th!eSsj11iiior.;.year-abroad
expet·ience·witho11t
waiting ina' long
line to.ren'ew your
passport. ·
.
.
''
... .
.

Hip to all things American
Inspired by the phenomenally popular Nintendo Video and British, especially the Big
Game, Bob Hoskins and John Band music of the 1930s, a brave
Leguizamo star as the world's group of German teenagers
dares to disobey the political
most beloved plumbers.
Directed by Rocky Morton · machine and fight for the freeand Annabel Jankel, Dennis dom to dance to the beat of a
Hopper, ·Fisher Stevens and different drummer.
Mojo Nixon also star.

Born Yesterday
The nation's capitol may
never be the same after former
Las Vegas showgirl Billie Dawn
(Melanie Griffith) hits town, but
neither will Billie. The beautiful blonde belongs to bully
Hany Brock Oohn Goodman),
a Chicago scrap metal million-:
· aire who, financially over-I~
veraged, has come to Washington to loosen up some favorable Congressional votes. But
Billie's spectacular ignorance
proves to be a social liability for
him. Although no genius
himself, Harry is smart enough
to hire an enterprising journalist, Paul Verral (Don Johnson)
to do an IQ makeover on his
sparkling. gem.

'

Advanced Mime "Emphasis will.be given to
such areas as variations in mime styles,· ·
control of weight in space~ and creation of solo
mimes." Loyola University of Chicago
Stream Fishing "Designed to provide an·
understanding of angling as a wholesome
outdoor activity with long-range, carry-over
value .... Student must provide own chest
waders or hip boots .... " Ithaca College

Groundhog Day.
This romantic comedy is
about a self-centered television
weatherman, Phil Conners (Bill
Murray) who has only one day
to live-over and over and over..
Sent to Punxsutawney,
Pennsylval)ia to cover his least favorite· assignment, The
Groµndhog Day Festival, Phil
finds himself stuck· in time,
endlessly repeating Feb. 2.
With no tomorrow to wony
about and with plenty °of time
on his hands, Phil gets to explore some of his favorite fantasies, becoming an expert at all
thingstrivialandgetsluckywith
the local girls.

'

relationship betWeen ethics and ideology .... "
Hampshire College ·

·

· · Driving Range Instruction "Methods and
techniques .. Jncluding tracking, turns, parking
and turnabouts with a. special emphasis in
accident avoidance; all in a controlled
environment." St. Joseph's College
Science Fiction Film "This course focuses on
post-war American science fiction film as
.cu"ltural and ideological product. ... Screenings
may include: Them!, The Thing, Invasion of the

a

Leisure Education "The recreation
professional is considered a facilitator of
his/her clients' expanded leisure awareness.
Focus is on enabling clients to evaluate the
individual and social dynamics of leisure, and
assess their leisure attitudes, skills, and·
options." Ithaca College
Rope Jumping (Single Rope) " ... Theory and
techniques progress from basic to fancy,
developing hand-to-foot coordination essential to
all sports." University of Nevada at las Vegas
The Virtues of Vice "We will discuss
competing conceptions of some alleged vices·among them, lying, lust, cowardice, jealousy
and avarice-in.an effort to articulate the

Body Snatchers, The Incredible Shrinking
Man, Blade Ru_nner, The Terminator, and La
Jetee." Hobart and William Smith Colleges

J.R.R. Tolkien "Tolkien's theories ofthe
fantasy or 'faerie' story are studied in .his short
stories, The Hobbit, and The Lord of the Rings
trilogy." Alfred University
·
Camp Counseling "Designed to give
.
prospective camp counselors an understanding
of the total camp program, duties and
··'responsibilities of camp counselors.
Techniques·of camp leadership will°be
.considered." Un~versity of Georgia

CAMP DIRECTOR SOUG.HT
Beyond Innocence
When ambitious attorney
Jennifer Haines (Rebecca De
Momay) is hired by handsome,
manipulative, and charming
David Greenhill (Don Johnson),
she thinks he's a rogue but
clearly innocent of pushing his
rich wife out a window to her
death. But soon, David's
pathological manipulation begins. Eventually convinced that
her client is guilty as charged,
Jennifer has to decide how far
she will go to protect her client's
rights, ~nd how far she must go
to protect herself.
.
This tentatively titled thriller
is due out in Spring.
Film Schedule compiled by
Molly A. Donnellon

Introduction Meeting of

Great Rivers Girl Scout Council, Inc.
-seeks camp director for resident camp.
Position requires living at camp for 9 .
week season (June 13 through August· 8)
plus preseaon preparation time of approximately 80 hours from March
through May. Responsible for developing, implementing and managing all
areas of resident camp program. Qualified candidates will have strong skills in .
leadership, staff supervision, camp
administration and program implementation. Graduate students preferred. Send
letter of interest or resume ·by January 29
. to: Human Resources Director
4930 Cornell Rd.
Cincinnati OH 45242
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.

Xavier's Women in Communications
Th~sTuesday,

Jan. 26, we will meet in the Terrace
Room in the University Center at 7:30 p.m. to welcome new
members and elect officers, all positions are open.
By joining, students can:
·
.
• network with other women in the communications field.
• discuss issues facing women's roles in communications· .
• meet potential employers, benefit from their experience .
. Sel~ your ~ooks. ;

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. ·A River Runs Through It, by Norman Madean (Univ. cl
Chicago Press, $9.95.) Stories cl western Montana.

2. The AUIObk>gniphy al Malcolm X, with Alex Haley.
(Ballantine, $5.99.) The black leade(s lite stoty.
3. The lndlapen11ble Calvin and Hobbes, by Bill Wallerson.
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.) Latest collected cartoons.

4. Lile'• LJttle Instruction Book. by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge Hill, $5.95.) Advice tor attaining a lull lile.

5. The Arm, by John Grisham. (Island/Dell, $5.99).
Young lawyer confronts the hidden wor1<ings cl his firm.
·

6. A Time to Kiii, by John Grisham. (lsland'Oell, $5.99.)
Racial tenslon runs high during a trial.
7. Cowa ol our Plllrwt, by Gary Larson. (Andrews & McMeel,
$B.95.) Collection cl Far Side cartoons.
.

I. Polllally, Fuhlonlbty, AeroclynamlcaUy Incorrect, by
Ber1<eley Bteallled. (Uttle, Brown, $9.95.) Outland cartoons
9. Putting ,....... Fila~ by Bill Clinton and Al Gore. (Times Books/
Random House, $7.99.) OUUines plans tor"changing America".
10. Hldlllwey, by Dean Koontz. (Ber1<ley, $5.99.) Resuscilated
after he died, a man Is hauntsd by visions cl ellit.

New G Recommended
· - - - " ' • " - ' ;.._...___ ...,..lfd.CA.

The Dub Untvenlly Medlcal Center Book o1 Diet end,,_.,
(Fawcett, $12.00.) Heallhlul program that you can taller to your needs
lo lose wei!tlt gr8Waly - and keep tt off •

. Tlllnll LIU• Sllrlnlr, by Christ Zais, MO. (Warner, $10.99.) Proven
·program that helps you oow to solve YQIM' problems yourself with short·
term lheflpy llchnique8.
E8llh In a......_, EcoloW 8llCI a. Humiln llplrll, by Senator Al .
Gora. (l'Une, $13.00.) Gora LUii the metaphof"' the~
!amity lo in. hoW hulNn cMtlzation m..i heal illlll - peydlologlcally
. and lpilttuely • !Mb9 we can haal a.. ailing enWollment.

.
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THE .Crossword·

· by Alflo Mlccl

2
10 11
12
ACROSS
Victim
.
13
Broadway hit
Miss Thompson 17
Classic villain
Hasflu
symptoms
16 Siient one ·
17 Bernstein opera
20 Affirmative ·
21 Feedbag .tidbits ·
22 caused a
disturbance
23 Ashtabula's
state
24 Gambling town.
25 Public tiffs
28 Nominal
31 Puccini opus
32 Garments
33 Ballad
35 Chip in chips·
53
36 Sophia's
56
husband.
37 Feelssick
59
38 Drone
39 Gr.god of
©1992 Trib~ne Media Services, Inc."
mockery
All Rights Reserved
40 Thread
41 Explains
27 Ms Lauder
G
43 Victim for a
4."-aremy
28 Convex moldinc; 50 er. assembl~
cause
lucky star"
· 29 Tilting
·
hall
44 In addition ·
30 Come from
51 Was acquainted
5 Fr.port
with
.
45 Pond
6 Vinegar: pref.
behind
52 Literary
46 Verdi opus
7 "-Isa
· · 32 Bit pai:t
conflict
49 Weather word
recording"
34 Belg. river
54 _ Passos
50 Alias
Mate
55 Serling
a Lawmaker: abbr. 36
53 "Ring" finale
37 Yorkshire
·
9 Academy
(with "Die")
river
10
Landed·
56 Recent
39 Cecll B. De 11 Appointment
57 Leoncavallo
40 Delibes opera·
12
In
the
center
of
character
42 Stumble
15 Part of a fugue
58 Butterine
43 Burrowing
18 Black tea
59 Ger. river
rodent
60 Headquarters 19 Jap. aborigines
45 Female monster
61 Daybreak . . 23 Fairy tale
· of myth··
start
o46 Give the eye
24 Irani coins
DOWN
47 Amphibian
1 Have mercy on 25 Attempt
48 Cigarend
2 Hard to find
· 26 Like a dunce
49 Ebb
cap ..
3 Conceits-

I

1)£'C.L ARATION
OF tNO!PEND!~

1
5
9
13
14

PILGRIMS
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LAND
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LUMBERJAa'S
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AGAIN
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crossword
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answers

off the-mark
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by Mark Parisi.
STl~KMAN

!
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Mr. Collet• HIWCft rul llv• ciuallonsl Wllcrc's youn?I
Q. Dear tw. College: Is there a Mis. College?-Single and ~te. Brooklyn, N.Y.
A. Dear Slnstc: There W.AS a Mrs. College. She left me. lut HEY, I'm not
bitter. And you ihouldn't feel desperate ehhcr. Somcdly you'll mttt
someone, fall in love and live the rest of your llvn together.~. at least
that's what you'I THIHICI lllcn one dav you'll come home a little ellty and
find that person doing UHGODIY lhlnss wttll die ,.APER BO";; THE
FEDERAL EXPRESS MAH, .AHD .A CAH OF CHEESE WHIZ (the big 41 oz.
contAlncr, not the llttJc size cltha) SO YOU ST.AHO THERE ST.AR/HG IH

OISBEUEFll THEH, F/HAAJY .AFTER WHAT SEEMS UICE .AH ETERHITY, YOll
THRUST YOUR BllRHIHG TEAR STREAKED FACE SIC)IW.ARD .AHO SCREAM;
'WHY71 WHY7/.'llH... ·uh....ehan. Um lbcanswatoyoll'quCstionil: no.
Q. De11r fW: College: Hearing thllt you are an expert on ttiOse so-grOCNY nine
(The Brady Bunch), I feel compelled to 11sk 'fOIJ wtr( the Biady kids never
played in the front yard?-Dave H., College StlltiQO, Texas
A. Dear Dave: You'Vc come to the rtght place. I am one of the
country's foremost 1rMty1sts. nic-lradvlclds didn't PtaY In· the
front yard In honor of thcir. llttlc known deceased llbllng,
Shemp lradV, who was bUrlcd thae after being lclllcd In a
-freak i.va lamp uploslon. I maim.In that the otherlrldy
. children mll'dcrcd Shanp because they were jcalOus of
his superior grocmncss. lut I an't p;ovc anything. ,
.
Q, Dear Mr. College: Exactly what purpose does

the flexible

bone-like: subSillnce: which makes up thC majority of our outer

ear se:rw?-:Bob, Denver, CO
A. Dai lob: You need to wrtte to •Alie Mr. CNITIL.AGE".
This Is •Alie Ml. CO'.'EGE'. I get his mall al .the the.

HIYI ... ,_, ........

_..,.ti 19f Mr. Celk..I

Sold quat1Dr6, comments, rd !lobs ol naicy 10,
IW. Collqe •P.O. Bo• 431 • Glilhcnbur9 ND~ i0884-0431 ·
0 MthonyAubino. Jr., 1993

0.W>O\•l•IJ llf T11bi1nc Utd•• Se1 ..ct!\

· Look at page 11 and enter the lottery, you fool.

ANDY PETH
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• Dracula wil! be shown at the Esquire at 3:15 p.m. ·
Dayton J3and Shake and the Senders will perform at Local 1207.
• Melvin Speed, Felony and MotherNag will be pla}'ing at Sudsy's
· starting at 10:30 p.m.
.
• Bogart's hosts Simple Aggression at 7:30 p.m.
·
• In Mt. Adam's Only Mortals will perform at Longworth's.

JANUARY

20

• Our Country's Good will be performed at the Playhouse. This
drama set in the late 1700's begins at 8 p.m. For more information
call 421-3888.
• The Real Movies will show the Reservoir Dogs at midnight. Last
week for thise film.
• Shelter andVegetarianMeat will perform at Sudsy's.
• Q-102 presents al temative music and dancing and Longworth's
in Mt. Adams.

21

• Local 1207 presents blues great JimDiamond and the Groove
Syndicate.
• The Esquire Theater will show Flirting at 9:30 p.m.
• Snowblend and Backslide will perform at Sudsy's.
• The Res~ir Dogs will be shown at the Real Moviesat 8:45 p.m.

22

• University Ministry and SAC present David Haaf, contemporary .
liturgical musician at 7:30 in the Theater.
• CAGE will be open from noon to 4 p.m., for exhibition, one of
which will include post-Catholic relics. For more information call
381- 2437.
.
• Paul K. and the Weathermen will perform with the Ass Ponies at
Bogart's at 7:30 p.m.
·

CLASSIFIEDS
MISC.
GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority, team, club, etc. pitches
in just one hour and your group
can raise $1,000 in just a few
days! Plus a chance to earn
$1, 000 for yourself! No cost.·
No obligation. 1c800-932-0528,
ext. 65.

STUDENT5--'-NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Private scholarship sources
available. Money back guarantee. Call 860-6068.
Dorm Carpets
9x10 $25.00
9x15 $35.00
For Free Delivery
Call 271-1102
Weare a happily married couple
wantingtoadopt. Weareworking with a local private agency
which specializes in adoption
planning and pre-/post-adoption counseling. Please call if
you can help. Patt}', 575-9940.

Free Daytona
Spring Break
Organize only 18.people and
travel FREE! Stay at the
Howard Johnson'sBeach-front
from only $149! CALL NOW

Take A Break Vacations.
1-800-328-SAVE

TELEMARKETERS
Located McMillan & Victory
Parkway. Flexible Hours: Monday-Thrusday evening, Saturday 10am-2pm. $6.00/hour.
Plus bonus. Good clear speaking
voice a must. Call 559-3300.

FOR RENT
HOUSE FORRENT
885 Clinton Springs
Deluxe 7 bedroom, 3 1/2 baths
and washer and dryer; Off street ·
parking. Available summer of
'93. 751-3770or 321-0043.

24

25

26

• All Our Country's Good continues at the Playhouse with a 2 o'clock
matinee.
• The Crying Game will be shown at the Esquire Theater at 3 p.m.
• Dream Theater will perform at Bogart's at 7 p.m..

•

• Commuter Awareness Day.
Commuter Services will sponsor a trivia contest during Commons
Hours in the Commuter Lounge. P~ will be awarded to those who
can answer trivia question regarding theupcorriingand past XU vs. UC
games.

• Introductiion meeting of Xavier's Women in Communication will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room in the University Center. This
meeting will welcomf:! new members and elect officers. For more
information, call Molly at 321-4778.
• Commuter Services will sponsor a free-throw contest in the
DownUnder. Prizes will be awarded.
·
• An Open Jam Will be performed at Local 1207.

